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小肉串：竹签上的昭通味道

A Dai village 
changed by art

一个傣族村庄的艺术蝶变

Mu Rui restores relics 
in Yunnan museum

她在云博修文物

在云南体验生物多样性之美

Night economy brightens cultural Jianshui 
夜经济“点亮”千年临安

The beauty of 
bio-diversity in Yunnan

Tiny kebabs: A bite 
of Zhaotong on bam-
boo sticks  
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Colorful Yunnan shines at CITM in Shanghai
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The 2020 China International Travel Mart (CITM) opened on November 

16 in the Shanghai New International Expo Center, with a Yunnan tourism 

promotion held on the following day. A total of 113 tourist companies and 

associations from 50 counties and districts around Yunnan joined in the travel 

fair, showcasing the provincial new look of cultural tourism in an all round way. 

Sponsored by Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Civil Aviation Administration 

of China and Shanghai Municipal People’s Government, the 2020 CITM 

exhibition area totals 45,000 square meters, where 1,517 stands were set up by 

around 1,500 exhibitors from 51 countries and regions. The event consisted 

of three areas —— one for Chinese regions, provinces and cities to showcase 

their cultural and tourism specialities, one for Chinese cultural and tourism 

companies, and one for international exhibitors to connect with customers.

Of these, the Yunnan exhibition area covers 720 square meters, where 80 

booths were created to integrate the cultural elements of clouds, pea fowls 

and ethnic minorities —— all typical images of Yunnan. “Our exhibition area 

is themed around “Colorful Yunnan of China, Tourism Paradise of the World,” 

said Shi Lin, senior inspector with Yunnan Provincial Department of Cultural 

and Tourism. Embracing the idea of “all-for-one tourism,” the area tries to show 

Yunnan’s holistic view in tourism development. Through the specialty stands 

of the 16 prefectures and cities and the stand for smart tourism, as well as the 

booths of the West Yunnan tourist ring route and local intangible heritages, 

the exhibition area showed visitors Yunnan’s rich resources for tourism 

development and its new results in fusing culture into tourism. 

Kunming City sent to the CITM 18 companies of culture-tourism integration, 

standing out among the Yunnan localities. The Kunming exhibitors involved 

the Shilin Scenic Area, the Jiuxiang Scenic Area, the Sunac Dianchi Back Sea 

tourist town, the farmhouse inn of 26Life, the Yunnan Jiangwu Cultural-Tech 

Company, and others. Highlighting its fresh-cut flowers, intangible heritages, 

creative cultural products and tourist routes for health, Kunming aims to live 

up to the titles of “world’s flower capital of eternal spring,” “celebrated city in 

history and culture” and “Chinese city for healthy living.” 
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A chrysanthemum show was recently held at the Daguan (grand-view) Park in downtown Kunming, Yunnan province. Totaling 25,000 pots of 

chrysanthemums in 600 plus varieties, the flowers enchanted tourists and locals alike. 

近日，昆明大观公园举办了第 26 届大观金秋菊花展，展出 25000 余盆、600 多个品种的精品菊花，吸引市民打卡拍照。

An art exhibition entitled 

“Ant-Man Nesting — Luo 

Xu’s Spatial Poetics” 

opened at  the IWE Art 

M u s e u m  i n  K u n m i n g 

r e c e n t l y .  A r r a n g e d  i n 

chronological order, the 

multi-media art exhibition 

f u l l y  p r e s e n t e d  t h e 

exuberant  v i ta l i t y  and 

wild imagination in Luo’s 

artistic works. 

近日，“蚁工筑巢——罗旭

的空间诗学”艺术展亮相昆明

艾维美术馆。此次展览以时间

为线索，通过摄影、影像、手稿、

装置等多种媒介，力图多方位

展现罗旭作品的旺盛生命力和

天马行空的想象力。
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Nuodeng village, rare 
collection of Bai ancient 
buildings
走进云龙诺邓 探访千年白族古村落

Jinping: Good place for 
long life and eco-beauty
生态康养 大美金平

Flower fields seen in 
hot-spring town, central 
Yunnan
云南安宁温泉小镇打造生态“花海”游

"Ginkgo village" makes a hit among tourists
腾冲银杏村迎游人

Living close to nature in Jiasa Town
到戛洒去亲近大自然

The Jiasa Town in central 

Yunnan’s Yuxi city is known for 

its rich natural and mineral 

resources. The sight of village 

houses and farmlands blend-

ing in with mountains blanket-

ed with primitive forests is just 

one of the many unforgettable 

memories of those who have 

come here in the hope of get-

ting close to nature. 

(CGTN) 

A village featuring swaths of 

ginkgo trees has become a hot 

tourist destination for visitors to 

southwest China's Yunnan Prov-

ince.

The village is located in Jiang-

dong Community, in the city of 

Tengchong, and features dozens 

of small rural houses nestling 

amid more than 30,000 ginkgo 

trees, with 667 hectares of natu-

ral ginkgo forest in the area.

With the arrival of autumn, 

the leaves on the trees turn yel-

low, attracting crowds of tourists 

eager to catch a glimpse of this 

pretty spectacle.

The village struggled with 

poverty for many years due to its 

remoteness and poor infrastruc-

ture.

However, after the local gov-

ernment decided to promote 

rural tourism in Jiangdong, the 

residents began to convert their 

dwellings into rural family inns. 

The number of homestays grew 

from 8 to 142, while the num-

ber of beds available to tourists 

increased from 20 to more than 

1,100.

Last year, the village attract-

ed 420,000 visitors, generating 

tourism revenue of 70.5 million 

yuan (10.6 million U.S. dollars).

      (Xinhua)

As the ecological barrier of south Yunnan’s Honghe Hani 

and Yi Antonomous Prefecture, Jinping county has amazed 

visitors with its hundreds of millions of butterflies that 

emerge annually in early summer. The “butterfly valley” in 

the Ma’andi town is well-known for its natural beauty.

Recently the county was entitled as “home to longevity”, 

which was granted by China Association of Gerontology 

and Geriatrics. With an average life expectancy of 79.31 

years, Jinping is the only Yunnan place listed among the 82 

Chinese sites for long life.                                                     (Xinhua)

Pictures taken on October 25 show continuous flower 

fields in the distinct tourist town of hot springs, central 

Yunnan’s Anning City. The flower varieties, including chry-

santhemums, oil-seed flowers, sunflowers, roses and more, 

invited in flower admirers. 

Another reason to visit the destination is that the Anning 

hot spring town offers tourists free parking places, so that 

they can fully dip themselves into the hot springs or flower 

fields during weekends or vacations. 

Anning is a model city for sound ecology and rural tour-

ism in Yunnan. As an approach to improve its ecology and 

living environment, the city has planted flowers and other 

vegetations in bulk over the years.

And the tourist town of hot springs is also a popular site 

for hosting international sports events, such as the 2019 

Kunming Tennis Open and the coming Kunming Interna-

tional Tennis Tournament.                                     (Yunnan Daily)

In late autumn, visitors to Nuodeng village are surely en-

chanted by its peaceful sight. Photos taken on October 30, 

2020 show architectures featuring Bai ethnic group style in 

the Nuodeng village, northwest Yunnan's Yunlong county. 

The village, located in a valley to the north of Yunlong 

county seat, reserves numerous ancient buildings and 

cultural heritages of the Ming (1368-1644) and Qing (1644-

1911) dynasties. Over 200 families of Bai ethnic group 

reside in the ancient village. 

Nuodeng village used to be a commercial hub along the 

Ancient Tea Horse Road in western Yunnan province due to 

its salt industry. Now, it has been turned into a unique sight for 

rural tourism, with its attractions involving salt wells, old tem-

ples and Bai ethnic customs. Pickled ham in Nuodeng is the 

dish that visitors are not willing to miss.      (People’s Daily Online)
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Pageant held in south Yunnan 
to mark Loy Krathong
2020 西双版纳水灯小姐选美大赛落幕

Starry sky across from 
Jade-Dragon snow mountain
面向玉龙雪山 仰望浩瀚星空

Writing the only living 
pictographic script on the 
White Water Terraces 
到白水台书写当今仅存的象形文字

Fish fries released into Dianchi for biodiversity
昆明 : 增殖放流保护滇池生物多样性

Artists join hands with 
rural kids
云南 15 个孩子和中央美术学院老师办画展

The awarding ceremony of a 

beauty pageant for the Loy Kra-

thong Festival was held in south 

Yunnan’s Xishangbanna Dai au-

tonomous prefecture on Oct. 31.

Preliminary stages of the pag-

eant have been going on for three 

months and the awarding was 

held at a scenic area near the Lan-

cang River, which is called Mekong 

when flowing out of China.

Eight beauties were awarded 

for their talent shows that in-

volve dance, singing, costumes, 

tea art and kindness. The Loy 

Krathong festivities came to an 

end on October 1 with light-re-

leasing into the river and group 

To have a rural tour in Yunnan, a 

nice hotel is a necessity.

If you are having a trip in north-

west Yunnan’s Lijiang, the Ban-

shan hotel is a good place for your 

lodging for it is located right across 

from the famed Jade-Dragon snow 

mountain. 

Besides the good view of the 

snowscape, it also equipped with 

astronomical telescopes, so that 

guests can catch a glimpse of the 

starry sky over the mountain.

And you can join in the Naxi 

cultural activities, which allow 

tourists to know about traditional 

Dongba paper-making and more.

(Yunnan Gateway)

Located in west Yunnan's Dali Bai Autonomous Pre-

fecture, Jianchuan has a profound history and boasts 

beautiful scenery. In late autumn, Jianchuan presents 

the other side of its beauty. Recently, 15 kids from a lo-

cal primary school, aided by artists from Central Acad-

emy of Fine Art, displayed the beautiful Jianchuan in 

their drawing boards. 

The kids and artists both joined a program spon-

sored by Douyin, a short-video sharing platform. The 

program aims to build a bridge between artists and 

kids living in mountainous areas, while helping the 

kids learn more knowledge about art.

                                               (Yunnan Daily) 

Baishuitai, or White Water Terraces, is locat-

ed in Baidi Village – the birthplace of the Dong-

ba religion of the Naxi ethnic group in Shangri-

L a ,  n o r t h w e s t  Yu n n a n’s  D i q i n g  p r e f e c t u r e . 

The alt i tude is  2 ,380 meters  above sea level .  

“Dongba” is the name of the priest of the Naxi. It can 

be translated as “the wise man,” referring to the most 

senior intellectual of the group. Dongba symbols are 

pictographic glyphs used by the Naxi. It is the only 

living pictographic script in the world. Dongba scripts 

were first recorded on wood or stones. Dongba is the 

only one who can write the script, which is why it got 

the same name.                                                              (CGTN) 

Beginning on November 5, fish 

fries of the silver carp, bighead 

carps and crucians have been 

released into the Dianchi Lake in 

central Yunnan’s Kunming for a 

richer biodiversity. 

The activity will last till the end of 

December. By then, a total of 1,052 

tons of carps, together with 9.43 

million crucians will be put into 

the lake to balance its ecology and 

improve water circulation in par-

ticular. 

Kunming City has spared no 

effort in bettering biodiversity of 

the Dianchi Lake. Over the years, 

large amount of vegetations were 

imported and planted around the 

dancing around a fire.

Loy Krathong is a Siamese festi-

val celebrated annually through-

out the Kingdom of Thailand and 

in nearby countries with visible Tai 

cultures.                                     (Xinhua)

lake, involving 30 magaphanero-

phytes, 18 ball plants and 34 spe-

cies of aquatic plants. 

As a result, original snails that 

had been missing for 20 years were 

rediscovered in 2019, when the lake 

area was visited by experts with the 

International Union for Conserva-

tion of Nature and the Society of 

Entrepreneurs & Ecology.     (Xinhua)
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Writing by Duan Jianxin, Chen Chuangye and Zhou Liang; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue and Wang Jingzhong

特殊的地理位置，复杂的地

形地貌，独特多样的气候环境，

孕育了云南丰富的生物多样性，

使其成为中国生物多样性最为

丰富的省份。尽管国土面积仅

占全国的 4.1%，但云南各类群

生物物种数均接近或超过全国

的 50%， 分 布 着 19365 种 高

等植物和 2273 种脊椎动物。

丰富的生物多样性和生态

系统构成了云南重要的旅游资

源。近年来，云南依托丰富的

生物多样性资源，在保护的前

提下，开发建设了一批以珍稀

物种、热带雨林、高原湖泊、

高山峡谷等为主要内容的生态

旅 游 项 目， 提 升 了 公 众 生 物

多 样 性 保 护 意 识 和 旅 游 地 居

民 收 入 水 平， 并 有 效 保 护 了                                                                                                               

生态环境和珍稀物种。

Favorable location, intricate 
terrains and diverse climatic 
conditions, all contributed to 
the rich bio-diversity in Yun-
nan, China’s top province in 
this regard. Though covering 
only 4.1 percent of the nation-
al land area, Yunnan houses 
around half of the populations 
of most species in China. Of 
these, 19,365 higher plants 
and 2,273 vertebrates have 
been spotted here.         

 

Such bio-diversity and 
sound eco-system also make 
up key tourism resources in 
Yunnan. Making good use of 
its bio-diversity, the province 
has in recent years developed 
quite a few eco-tourist pro-
jects featuring rain forests, 
lakes, peaks and valleys, while 
putting conservation first. As 
a result, the environmental 
awareness and local income 
were enhanced, with the ecol-
ogy and rare species better 
protected.  

在云南体验生物多样性之美

The beauty of bio-diversity in Yunnan
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The mysterious plants at the Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical 

Garden (XTBG), the lovely birds in west Yunnan’s Yingjiang Coun-

ty and the rare animals at the Pu'er Sun River National Forest Park 

are typical examples of bio-diversity in Yunnan, inviting in crowds 

of tourists from home and abroad.    

China is one of the richest countries in bio-diversity worldwide, 

while Yunnan tops among Chinese provinces in this respect. Rest-

ing on its bio-diversity and under the pre-condition of sound con-

servation, the province has in recent years enhanced the environ-

mental awareness and local income by implementing a number 

of eco-tourist projects. The ecology and rare species in Yunnan 

are better protected thanks to wider public participation.   

XTBG: A romantic dip into nature
西双版纳植物园：投入自然的怀抱 

Thanks to favorable conditions in geography and climate, the 

XTBG of Chinese Academy of Sciences is rich in plant and an-

imal resources in the tropical rainforest. Using its biodiversity, 

the XTBG has carried out academic tours and scientific tourist 

activities, of which the “botanical garden night tour” is the most 

popular. 

At 8:30 pm, Yi Bofeng, a XTBG tour guide, was leading a night-

tour group into the garden. Strolling on the winding paths, the 

visitors were greeted by chirping insects and croaking frogs. They 

played a rainforest symphony for the guests. 

Not far away in the grass, a cluster of shining dots drew atten-

tion from the tourists. “From late May to mid June, we have the 

largest number of glowworms in the XTBG, and when flying all 

over the sky, the continuous shinning dots form something like 

a milky way,” said Yi Bofeng. “The worms emit glow to share in-

formation or show affection. The male worm with two shiners 

is quite visible, and looking around, he is eagerly looking for his 

love. What a moving scene it is at summer night!” Yi’s words en-

lightened the visitors, who took out their cell phones for groups 

pictures. Among them, Ms. Zhang from Nanjing spoke highly 

of the night tour: “I took my child to Yunnan for fun, but he also 

learnt something about nature. It’s perfect.” 

During the 2-hour night tour, Yi Bofeng led the tourists to the 

singer frog with a buccal cavity, the camouflaged stick-insect, and 

a water lily leaf that can carry the weight of an adult person. The 

activities allowed the visitors sink deep into the nature, enriching 

their travel experiences. 

The night tour epitomizes the XTBG’s effort in fusing biodiver-

sity into tourism. Now, the garden has grown to be an ideal place 

for study tours, inviting in over 800,000 visitors a year. And its 

activities in popularizing science are greatly favored by primary 

and secondary students across China. They include “the scien-

tific exploring camp”, “the nature-note competition” and “the 

bird-watching club”.
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Shiti folks: From hunters to animal protectors
石梯村：人来鸟不惊

Spring and winter are the 

busiest periods of time for He 

Zhengzhong, a young man from 

Jingpo ethnic group, over a year. 

As an experienced birding tour 

guide, his job is to lead groups of 

birding enthusiasts and nature 

photographers to watch and 

take pictures of wild birds. He is 

now considered one of the best 

birding tour guides in Shiti, his 

home village.  

Shiti  vi l lage is  located in 

Yingjiang county, west Yunnan’s 

Dehong prefecture. According 

to local statistics, there are over 

400 species of birds inhabiting 

around the village, including 

some very rare ones such as the 

hornbill, the forest eagle owl 

and the grey peacock-pheasant. 

“Birds have become a major at-

traction of our village,” said He.

As a village of Jingpo and Lisu 

peoples sitting on Yunnan’s 

border with Myanmar, Shiti was 

once an isolated and impover-

ished place where hunting-gath-

ering was the primary mode of 

production. Today, residents of 

Shiti have left their hand-axes 

and knives behind, and devoted 

themselves to the protection of 

local environment. As a result, 

more and more species of wild 

birds have been lured to Shiti 

and a so called “birding econo-

my” has emerged.

According to Pai Zhonghua, 

a villager, in order to get good 

pictures, many photographers 

would choose to stay in the 

village over night or even for a 

few days. This certainly brings 

villagers new opportunities to 

generate their incomes. So far, 

catering, accommodation and 

tour guide services have all been 

provided in Shiti. And restau-

rants and hostels are always 

crammed with tourists.

Since the flourish of “birding 

economy”, villagers in Shiti have 

devoted more time to protecting 

and taking care of wild birds. Ac-

cording to He Zhengzhong, peo-

ple in the village are all aware of 

the significance of conserving 

animal resources, and any be-

havior that would harm wild 

birds and destruct their habitats 

is intolerant. Villagers also take 

turns to patrol in the forest now 

to curb poaching and other ille-

gal treatments to bird species.

“Thanks to these birds com-

ing to the village, our livelihood 

has been improved substantial-

ly,” said He. “In turn, we hope 

to create an environment where 

birds and humans can share a 

same piece of land.” 

At present, there are over 

40 monitoring points of birds 

in Shiti. Last year in 2019, the 

village welcomed as many as 

20,000 tourists, and the aver-

age income per capita has been 

raised from less than 2,000 yuan 

to 8,000 yuan so far.

Sun-River Forest Park: Habitat for 800 plus wild animals
普洱太阳河森林公园：800 余种野生动物的栖息地

“Great egrets come to us again!” For Mr. 

Li, a villager who lives near the Pu'er Sun Riv-

er National Forest Park, March this year is 

a month of delight. The return of the egrets                                                                            

and other birds reminded him of the sweet child-

hood, when he and the play mates were having 

fun at the Jiaogua Pond wetland in the park.

“Back then, we often ran to and fro in the 

wet area, with naked arms and bare feet. 

The waters were really cool and lucid, with 

fish slipping near our legs. A towering tree 

stood in the wetland middle, and birds with 

long feathers were resting in it. Also, some 

unknown migrant birds came here from the 

north for wintering.” Memories of old days 

remain fresh on Li’s mind. 

Li recalled that with expansion of the vil-

lage later, locals turned the wetland into a 

paddy field. As a result of habitat damage, 

birds were out of sight. “The 

area is so named because farmer 

grew plenty of Jaioguo, or zuc-

chini there.

Changes did not happen until 

the area was included into the 

Sun River Forest Park. Referring 

to the national standards, the 

park management implemented 

the repairing plan for the Jaioguo 

Pond wetland. And the area was 

finally brought back to life. 

Now the wetland ecology has 

been fully restored, becoming 

a permanent habitat for water-

fowls once more. Typical habit-

ants here are the oriental stork, 

the grey crane, the white-naped 

crane and others. 

Besides the rare birds, the 

Pu’er Sun River Forest Park is 

also home to more than 800 wild 

animals, such as the cute lesser 

panda, the smart gibbon and 

the strong rhino. Of these, 57 

animals are under state protec-

tion in China, drawing in visitors 

home and abroad.

In May 2020, the Pu’er park 

had a live streaming on interna-

tional biodiversity via Kuaishou, 

a popular video sharing app in 

China. In the live broadcast, the 

guides presented the park’s nat-

ural beauty to the online view-

ers, while popularizing knowl-

edge on animals and plants. The 

one-hour streaming was viewed 

by 650,000. 
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Wild Elephant Valley: Where elephants and humans coexist
野象谷：人象和谐共处

In May, 2020, a group of 41 

Asian elephants showed up 

at the Wild Elephant Valley in 

southern Yunnan’s Xishuang-

banna which formed a peculiar 

and spectacular scene. They 

walked in a straight line in the 

forest, and made stops to play 

and seek food occasionally. 

According to a staff, these ele-

phants come from 4 different 

families;  there were even 6 

“baby elephants” under 1 year 

old in the group.

Standing on a skywalk near-

by, one can enjoy a panoramic 

view of the valley itself and ele-

phants inhabiting inside. With a 

total length of 2,280 meters, the 

skywalk is considered the first 

one of this kind being construct-

ed in rainforests worldwide 

where tourists can observe wild 

animals from a fairly close dis-

tance while keeping them un-

disturbed by human activities.

In order to better conserve 

Asian elephants and their hab-

itats in Xishuangbanna, a key 

research institute named the 

Asian Elephants Breeding and 

Rescue Center has been estab-

lished in the valley. In addition 

to this, a number of observa-

tion and conservation teams 

have been set up to monitor the 

activities of elephants, in hope 

of shedding new light upon 

the scientific understanding of 

Asian elephants as a whole. 
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When darkness falls, street lamps are lit, bringing the county town of Jian-

shui back to life. The old town is located in south Yunnan’s Honghe Hani and Yi 

Autonomous Prefecture, with its highlights of night life being the Zitao (purple- 

pottery) Street, the Jishi (chick-market) Street and the Tiny Train Station. As 

these spots are getting increasingly crowded, the town gives off a thick air of 

worldly life: Locals after dinner and tourists with bags in hands are strolling on 

the streets for leisure, talking happily and laughing heartedly. 

夜幕降临，华灯初上，云南省红河州建水县的紫陶街、鸡市街、小火车站等地渐渐

聚拢起人气，晚饭后的市民、拖着行李箱的游客，三三两两，在餐馆商铺前停停走走。

吆喝、谈笑声中，城市里升腾起了“烟火味”。

Writing by Sun Guisheng; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

夜经济“点亮”千年临安

Night economy brightens 
cultural Jianshui 

When darkness falls, Long Mei-

chun and her husband run a stall at 

the west gate of Zitao Street. They 

lay out many kinds of sports shoes 

and sandals on a spring bed. When 

there is no customer, the couple 

will  chat with nearby vendors, 

chewing sunflower seeds. "My hus-

band works at a construction site 

during the day, while I take care of 

the children at home. At night, we 

jointly run the stall, which brings 

us an extra income of two or three 

thousand yuan a month," said 

Long.

A few yards away, a rice noodle 

shop with traditional flavor is en-

joying thriving business. Zhang 

Hong, the shop manager, shares 

several tables with other vendors, 

so that diners can taste local snacks 

such as tofu and chicken feet while 

eating his rice noodles. "At the 

beginning of this year, the market 

was closed for a while due to the 

Covid-19 outbreak, and the man-

agement equipped  the area with 

gas lines in a bid to upgrade the 

facilities,” said Zhang, pointing to 

the yellow gas pipes in front of the 
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store. "They are safer, easier and more 

efficient than gas bottles in the past."

Zitao Street has been a top attraction 

in Jianshui since it opened five years 

ago. Every night, vendors take to the 

street and join in sales, with their stalls 

forming a stream as long as hundreds of 

meters. They sell barbecues, rice noo-

dles, flowers, fruits, cakes, clothes, shoes 

and socks. After a busy day, locals and 

visitors come here for delicacies, flowers 

and pottery pots. The night routine has 

become a pastime for them. 

Not long ago, Jianshui Zitao Cultural 

Development Company, the operator 

of Zitao Street, decided to exempt all 

snack vendors from one-year booth 

fees. "The exemption of booth rents and 

trash-clearing fees will cost our company 

more than 5 million yuan a year, but we think it 

necessary for us to illuminate the city at night," 

said the person in charge of the company’s oper-

ation department.

Apart from physical sales at stalls and shops, 

online sales also make livelier the night in Jian-

shui. At the Zitao Exhibition Center, Gui Dong-

mei, the manager, does live streaming via Douyin 

every night, selling pottery wares online. "One 

needs be attractive to perform better in night 

economy, and in essence the key to sales is to 

impress people. We try to sell online, so that more 

people could see the charm of Jianshui pottery," 

said Gui. 

Jianshui was called "Lin 'an" in ancient times. 

A tourist town of cultural diversity, it has a his-

tory of more than 1,000 years. Jianshui abounds 

cultural relics and ancient buildings, making it 

known as the "Museum of Ancient Dwellings". 

Now it is making new breakthroughs in develop-

ing tourism. By innovating economic patterns, 

services and products for night market, the coun-

ty aims to make tourists dipped into local culture 

and gain spiritual enjoyment. According to Zhao 

Wei, deputy head of Jianshui government, the 

county has started the construction of night tour 

sites along Lin 'an Road. Based on the unique lo-

cal culture, the ancient Jianshui county town will 

be livelier and more dynamic.
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Mu Rui restores relics 
in Yunnan museum
她在云博修文物

37 年来，云南省博物馆的文物修复师沐蕊

修复的文物不胜枚举。在沐蕊看来，文物保护是

一项系统工程，涵盖了自然科学中各类知识和技

术科学，常常又与很多能想到的或想不到的边缘

学科息息相关。从古建筑、可移动文物的保护修

复开始，沐蕊一边修一边防，琢磨着各种防治方

法。从 0 到 1 是最难的，但再难也得迎难而上，

她始终坚信，“保”和“护”两条腿一起走，才

能让文物修复走得更远。

Over the past for 37 years, Mu has re-
paired a diversity of relics. In her view, rel-
ic protection is a systematic endeavor that 
involves various disciplines in sciences, 
and quite often it is also related to certain 
marginalized subjects that may go beyond 
your imagination. Starting from restoration 
of ancient buildings and portable relics, 
Mu Rui restored the damaged relics and 
prevented them from further damages at 
the same time, formulating a diversity of 
prescriptions. It is really hard to make a 
breakthrough, but she always braved the 
challenges with the conviction that pro-
tection and prevention should go hand in 
hand so that the restoring effect will be 
maximized. 

In the 1950s and 60s, most Chinese relic re-

storers began to fuse tradition into modernity in 

repairing cultural antiques. In southwest China’s 

Yunnan province, however, such integration was 

initiated much later in the 1980s, when Mu Rui, a 

graduated chemistry major back then, kicked off 

her career at Yunnan Provincial Museum. 

So far, Mu has worked in the Yunnan museum 

for 37 years, becoming an authority in the field of 

relic restoration. She repaired a diversity of rel-

ics, involving bronze ware, stone vessels, pottery, 

jades, horns, carpentry, bamboo ware, and tex-

tiles. 
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Relics 'doctor' in the museum
博物馆里的文物医生

At 3:00 pm, the exhibition halls of Yunnan Pro-

vincial Museum see visitors coming and going, 

while the relic-repairing room remains quiet. 

Various tools lie on the worktable: a grinding 

stone, a mini file, a scalpel, a stone-carving 

knife, an alcohol burner, medical swabs and 

others. Having taken out an unfinished bronze 

ware from a temporary storage room, Mu Rui sat 

down at the desk and started repairing work. It 

is a sculpture in the shape of a human. With the 

bronze relic in her hand, Mu needs to clear the 

dust and dirt on it. 

Holding a mini scalpel,  she cleansed the 

bronze figure with strokes either gentle or 

forceful accordingly. The outward clean-up was 

followed by removal of harmful patina with a 

chemical reagent. Mu finally sealed the bronze 

relic with a protective film. 

Once, Mu Rui restored a cone-shaped antique 

that had broken into two — a striped bronze 

hairpin with the peacock-biting-snake pattern. 

It was not difficult to amend the hairpin techni-

cally, but the challenge lies in the deep miner-

alization from aging. So the repairing work calls 

for full care, and any carelessness will ruin the 

whole work. 

“The bronze hairpin is surfaced with a thin 

layer of bright rust, and it is hard to be removed. 

Besides, the hairpin is heavily weakened, so it is 

tricky to restore the surface in a coordinated way 

and without damaging the relic’s body.   

Relic protection is a systematic endeavor that 

involves various disciplines in sciences, and 

quite often it is also related to certain marginal-

ized subjects that may go well beyond your im-

agination. Starting from restoration of ancient 

buildings and portable relics, Mu Rui restored 

the damaged relics and prevented them from 

further decadence, formulating a diversity of 

prescriptions. It is really difficuly to make the 

first breakthrough, but she always braved the 

challenges with the conviction that protection 

and prevention should go hand in hand so that 

the restoring effect will be maximized. “We’re not 

doing simple repairing work, and what is needed 

more is to create a favorable environment for 

relic conservation. This is generally accepted by 

international relic restorers.”

Restoring Nie Er’s violin
 修复聂耳小提琴

Last year, Yunnan Provincial Museum joined hands with China 

Central Conservatory of Music in an endeavor — bringing back to 

life the violin used by Nie Er so that it could re-sound on the occa-

sion of the 70th founding anniversary of the People’s Republic of 

China (PRC). Nie Er, a Yunnan native, is the late composer of the 

PRC’s national anthem: "March of the Volunteers." 

“I first came up with the idea in 2008 when I caught sight of my 

daughter’s violin one day. Then it occurred to me that Nie’s violin 

is not just a relic but a musical instrument. And maybe I can make 

it sound again,” Mu Rui wondered. Recommended by a friend, 

Mu contacted Gao Can, a violinist at China Central Conservatory 

of Music in 2016. “This is not only a relic restoration, but also a 

cross-field cooperation, for the repair work must follow the dual 

standards in relic restoration and instrument repairing,” said Mu. 

Thanks to her dedication, Nie’s violin was brought back to life, 

and the restored relic appeared in “National Treasure,” a cultural 

exploration program by CCTV. 

Over the past decades, Yunnan Provincial Museum has made 

strides in relic restoration. “Now, the relics are filed, with the 

restored ones reported like cured patients, so that the future 

restorers will be well-informed and exempted from mistakes or 

labor in vain.” Before the relics are dealt with, there should be a 

corresponding assessment, where non-invasive testing methods 

are used for relic protection and restoration. Only when a prob-

lematic relic’s current conditions and future possibilities are fully 

assessed, with its 'diseases' tested and identified, can the restor-

ing plan be formulated.

“A real repairer needs to gaze at the relics, engaging in hearty 

communication with them. Only in this way, can he fully appreci-

ate the pieces and carry out the restoration sensibly,” said Mu.
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Tiny kebabs: A bite of 
Zhaotong on bamboo sticks  
小肉串：竹签上的昭通味道

By Xu Hualing; trans-editing by Wang Shixue

高温让肉串滋滋作响，
油脂被逼出滴落，烤架上瞬
间喷出一团团火，这也表明
烤制进入白热化阶段，此时
要加快翻转速度，避免肉串
烤糊，也让肥肉的油脂更少
滴落从而被瘦肉更好地吸收。
待小肉串快熟时，撒上芝麻
和孜然，继续烤制十余秒后
收起肉串，撒上辣椒面，一
把肥肉透明、瘦肉暗红、香
气十足的昭通小肉串就烤制
完成了。

As the temperature rises, the beef kebabs sizzle 
with oil drippings, giving off thick smoke or burst-
ing into flames. At the stage, the turning actions are 
quickened to stop beef from over-burnt, while allow-
ing fat drips to be partly absorbed by lean meat on the 
same string. When the beef kebabs are almost ready, 
Ma sprinkles sesame seeds, cumin and pepper power 
onto the strings. After another grilling period that lasts 
a little more than seconds, the chili power was sprin-
kled to form the tiny kebab strings that are of pleasant 
color and appetizing aroma. 

Among Yunnan snacks, barbe-

cues have been quite popular. In 

northeast Yunnan’s Zhaotong, lo-

cals love roasted tiny beef kebabs 

a lot, so they usually order tens 

of kebab strings at a meal. Each 

mouthful consuming a string, they 

swallow the spicy but tasty kebabs 

ravishingly. 

Unlike other barbecued kebabs, 

the Zhaotong kebab is character-

ized by its tininess: tiny slices of 

fine beef are strung on a slim bam-

boo sticks. The tininess makes the 

kebabs easy to grill and give off the 

tastes.

Eight years ago, Ma Ronghua, a 

Zhaotong native, moved to Kun-

ming, making a living by running 

a barbecue shop. And it is the tiny 

beef kebab, which is the most pop-

ular dish of the shop, that makes 

Ma’s shop enjoy ever-thriving busi-

ness. “To keep the original local 

flavor of the tiny kebabs, we only 

use the beef that is imported from 

the plateau areas in Zhaotong,” said 

Ma.

Over the years, Ma disclosed, he 

has relied on his family members 

to purchase the special Zhaotong 

beef, which is cut into pieces and 

strung onto sticks before sent to 

Kunming. Besides beef, Ma also has 

his family to buy the homemade 

sauce and chili powder from Zha-

otong, both of which are essential 

in making tiny kebabs.

Before barbecue, Ma puts the 

beef-loaded skewers into a special 

sauce in advance, so that the beef 

can give off an immense aroma 

during roasting. When the charcoal 

is hot enough, Ma takes out the 

fully-soaked kebabs and lays them 

evenly on the barbecue grill. During 

the grilling, the kebabs are turned 

over frequently so that they can be 

heated evenly. 

As the temperature rises, the beef 

kebabs sizzle with oil drippings, 

giving off thick smoke or bursting 

into flames. At the stage, the turn-

ing actions are quickened to stop 

beef from over-burnt, while allow-

ing fat drips to be partly absorbed 

by lean meat on the same string.

When the beef kebabs are almost 

ready, Ma sprinkles sesame seeds, 

cumin and pepper power onto the 

strings. After another grilling period 

that lasts a little more than seconds, 

the chili power was sprinkled to 

form the tiny kebab strings that are 

of pleasant color and appetizing 

aroma. 

“The homemade sauce arouses 

the beef aroma, while the chili pow-

er improves the taste. The seem-

ingly plain steps can make the beef 

appetizing.” Ma does all he can to 

preserve the original flavor of the 

Zhaotong kebabs.

Ma said his tiny kebabs are usu-

ally sold in great numbers, tens or 

hundreds of strings at one time. 

As they enjoying the beef, most 

diners get talkative, chatting with 

each other with more goodwill and 

frankness.

“Tasting the beef kebab with 

friends is something pleasant, 

which can satisfy our taste buds 

and increase the friendship.” For 

Ma Ronghua, the taste of tiny ke-

babs reminds him of his childhood, 

relatives and the hometown.
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The Palian village located in Wuhe township, southwest Yunnan province’s 
Tengchong city is a traditional village of Dai people. Under the support of local 
government and some artists, sightseeing and tourism have started to flourish 
here since last year. As farmhouses, orchards and folklore museums in Palian 
constantly hold workshops involving cooking, photography, traditional Chinese 
culture and fine art, a large number of tourists have been lured to this small vil-
lage. Palian, therefore, is now considered one of the “most artistic” villages across 
the province.

A Dai village changed by art
一个傣族村庄的艺术蝶变

云南省腾冲市五合乡帕连村是一个传统傣族村落。近一年来，得益于政府扶持和艺
术家们的改造，帕连村吃上了“旅游饭”。村里结合农田、果园、非遗传习馆、美术馆等，
推出傣味美食制作、亲子活动、摄影、传统文化体验、艺术写生等旅游项目，吸引了大
批游客前来参观体验。帕连村也因此成为远近闻名的艺术村、旅游打卡地。

Yang Xiugai, nicknamed A’gai, 
is a 30-year-old Dai lady who 
has never left Dalian — her 
home village. Sitting next to the 
Gaoligongshan National Nature 
Reserve, Dalian was once an iso-
lated and impoverished village 
hidden deeply in mountains. 
“The life was extremely difficult. 
My family couldn’t even afford 
to buy a new coat for me,” Yang 
recalled.

Since 2013 when China began 
to implement the policy of “tar-
geted poverty alleviation”, villag-
ers’ life in Palian has witnessed a 
great improvement. Roads, run-
ning water and electricity have 
all been available in the village; 
fruit farming is on the way to 
become Palian’s major industry. 
And more importantly, tourism 
has started to bloom under the 
support and assistance of local 
government of professional art-
ists.  

In just one year, traditional 
Dai-style residences have been 
transformed into art galleries, 
and poems, paintings as well 
as creative graffiti can be seen 
on the walls across the village. 
Artists also turned seemingly 
useless and discarded objects 
into art pieces which amaze not 
only tourists but every villager of 
Palian.

From 2019 onwards, farm-
houses, orchards and folklore 
museums in Palian have started 
to hold workshops involving 

cooking, photography, tradition-
al Chinese culture and fine art 
on a regular basis, and a large 
number of tourists have been 
lured to this once impoverished 
village. And Palian is now con-
sidered one of the “most artis-
tic” village across Yunnan.

According to Zhang Zhangju, 
the deputy head of Wuhe town-
ship, Palian village currently has 
over 20 eateries and 6 families 
running agrotourism business. 
During the May Day Holiday this 
year between May 1 to 3, Palian 
welcomed about 3,000 tourists 
every single day.

Yang Xiugai is one of the first 
persons to enjoy the bonus 
brought by local tourism. She 
opened a snack bar a few years 
ago which prepares freshly 
squeezed juice and authentic 
Dai food for visitors. By doing so, 
Yang can earn as much as 2,000 
yuan per month. In addition, the 
traditional Dai clothes that she 
makes in her spare time always 
draw tourists’ attention.

Nang Fenzhi, another local 
Dai lady who is in her 60s, also 
feels happy with her current 
life. What she enjoys the most 
is singing and in the meantime 
selling local specialties to vis-
itors that come to visit the vil-
lage. It’s worth mentioning that 
Nang and her neighbors even 
have a Wechat group in which 
they sing to each other via voice 
messages.
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